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CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTONWhat a Barrel of Whiskey Contains.FBZCIOUS STONES GET SICE.TheTast Cure.

HarSplitsA pDITOr'S JBISURB jioUIS,

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

That was an ugly item which was sent oat from New Berne a few days

ago telling bow some of the State Guard returning from camp at More- -

head frightened a little negro at New Berne so
Soldiers Ought to Behave

badly that
dier boys panned him at a fearful pace and the little boy in the race tell

and received serlocs injury. It was bad manners and should have been

condemned by those who were in authority over the soldier boys.

tttt
It has been given out through the papers recently that Harnett county

has had only six sheriffs since" the county was established, and that all of

he broke bis leg In flight. The sol

present at the great celebration in
two weeks ago. If we remember cor

them were
Su Sheriffs in HalfCentury Lillington

rectly .Harnett county was established about;1855,and that would give each

of the six sheriffs an average of eight years apiece. This is a "good record

both for the people of the county and for the sheriffs who have served it.

' XX XX .
A correspondent from Washington to the Charlotte Observer gave an

interview with Senator Overman who talked thus on the race issue : "The
races in our State are in perfect harmony. The
negroes in North Carolina do not care to voteNo Baco Issue.

barrel) of headaches, heartaches, of
woes,

barrel of ctines, a barrel of Mows ;

barrel of sorrow from lovirg, weary
life,

barrel of care, a barrel of strife.
barrel ol nil uuuvailing regrets,
barrel of caresj n barrel of debts ;

barrel of hungf f ;f po!fon, of pain,
barrel of hopes a I blasted and, vain

r il of poyarU, nil i and blight,
barrel of tear (hut run In the nlLt ;

barrel of crime, a barrel of gronof,
lrrel of rrph ins' most piti'u!

moins
barrel of serpents that lji as they

pic,That glow from ibe 1 qur !n the head
or the nlatf ;

barrel ot falsetto 4-- , a barrel of cries
That falls from the muic' lips as be

ditw

A Threshold (fretting.

Youths' Companion.
An Italian em n.igrant steamer, every

available foot of its deck space crowded

with sea-wor- n passengers, steamed Into
New York hnrtor, and making its
way to a North River dock. Just In
midstream a doublc'-decke- i lerry boa',
laden with commuters from New Jer-

sey euburbs of the big me'topolis, slow-

ed up t) allow the steamer to cro-- s its
bows.

Fora moment or two thecommulers,
most of them New' York business men
on the way to tbeir office,. stared with
cool indifference t this ship load of

pessant foreigner, many of them fresh

from the daverv of Simian sulphur
mines, 'others from the worn-ou- t, tax-ridd- en

fields of Calabria. In mute
wonder.mucb mh miht uo many round-eye- d

oxen.lbe immigrants gzed at the
prosperous looking inhabitants of the
new laud to which they had come.

Then a young man on the upper
deck cf the ferry boat, prompted per

haps by nothing better than a spirit of

fun. waved a newspaper. That was

enough. Those two thousand vojage
wearied peasants, who bad cut nil lies
of home and country, who bad braved
all the terrors of a trip across tbe big
ocean to try their for times in a strange
land and among a strange i eople

they understood. The careless wave-ingonh- ai

newspaper meant tr them a

friendly welcome from tha'kinfolk of I

their adoption ; it meant a Iriendly
greeting from tbe land of the free.

kwA hr th AiA mnmnii! In an I
aaSMm aw vmv w vwj--"-

- -

Instant the crowded decks blazed witn
.i. wma oiivo with tnrtion. A

vo.. i...oi tiAtir hikti if Mt-ft-h a fa .IUUUDHUU g,cj
-- u tv. w - MW

were in tbe air, a thousand battered
hats were wavine.

u;k on oioa lifrmi the ior.
lAJgjUf OiUlll MUSS VIVWI aww v i

r.3 shouts from the crowded decks,
There were smil. and jeats and laugh- -

me. The New World bad recognized
them, had greeted them in a friendly
manner. Hurrah ! All was well now.

Across the narrow striD ol water sep- -

ira'ine tbe two boats leaped tbe entbn- -

iam. It unread amonir the commuters,
I

i u : j; ir--- . n ihvwI ni. I

VUIU iuuiuvivuw ta ' ft"- - i
. ..Itared interest. Brokers, merchants,

i..nirnr Kinrka vniinir women stenoE- -

raphers all caught the spirit of the
- - ... . . . I

and they are well contented wilh their present conditions. As for the

much discussed race issue, it only exists with those who desire to create it.

That question will adjust itself if let alone. That is all we in the South

desire."

XX XX

The following unique news Item was sent out from Washington, N. C, a

few days ago, but we would "admonish the colored brethren that such bless

ings come not
Cometh Not lay Prayer. dav long and

dium sized crowd of negroes, led by an elder, has been in the county court

house praying and singing and passing a petition to Congress to pass the
Hanna bill Introduced in the last Congress for the purpose of pensioning
the ex-slave- s. They have been loud in their lamentations and are led by
an elder who is duping them."

tut

When the Turquoise Fades the Jew-

el

A

Doctor is Called in. A
A

New York Mail and Express.
Jewels, like lovely woman who wears A

them, may be "indwposed." Accord-

ing

A
to A. J. Linde, a New York expert A

A
precious stones, the sickness ot gems A

no uncommon thing A
"Diamonds," said he, "are free from A

maladies because of their great hard-

ness,

A
Abut other gems, such vs ruble?,

sapphires and pearls, all . have tbeii A
ailments. Now, here is a sick tur-

quoise which I am trying to cure.
You can see it is set in a ring with two

A
other stones. Just note the dull, faded

color compared to the healthy tur-

quoise, and you will see the difference
once.
'The effect is due to atmosphere and

surrounding conditions. As man is

affected by the weather, so was this

is composed were softened by the el--

ements ; a change in its color took

place, and the stone is what we call

'sick.' Whether It can be cured re-

mains to be seen.
"We usually put 6uch a stone

through an acid course to harden it.
Sometimes it regains its original color
and health, but if it has long been
affected a cure may be impossible.

"Pearls usually suffer more than
other precious stones. Through the
ravages of times and other causes they
lose the beautiful reflections which
constitute all their value. Often, too,
they become more or less yellowish. In
both cases we jewelers usually call them
'dead' pearls. In thl? condition they
are not worth much and a hundred
and one means have been resorted to

order to restore their luntro. In
some cases the operation succeeds ; in
others it is a failure.

"There are many 'pearl doctors,' and
ail have some secret recipe which they
claim will restore the lustre ; but they
are only auacks- - Their remedies are

very mysterious, and I have seen one
which contains as many as eighty-thre- e

ingredients. One recipe I have heard
of is dew taken frpm.tbe leaves ofjeerT
tin plants. My experience has prov
ed that, alter all, an acid liquor is the
best.

When you take into consideration
the constitution of the pearl and how

readily it is dissolved by on acid liquor,
you can quickly see that a stone sub-

merged in this liquor will be attacked,
and as a result its exterior layer will

disappear. If the pearl is only a iriflo

yellow and dim, the remoyal of the
innmont larer will leave exnosed the
normal layers and the stone will recov
er its lustre. II, however, all the lay
era are dimmed and opaque to the cen
tre. nothing can restore the pearl's
health.

Care of the Eyes.

Selected.
Don't work looeer than two hours

without closing the eyes and retting
them for five minutes.

Don't use tbe even when they are
tired Qr weak lrom ittneea:

Don't sleep opposite a window, or
wHai-- a st rone lieht will strike the
eyes on awakening.

Don't expose the eyes to a strong

light at any time, such as sunshine or

gas or lamp light.
Don't have colored shades on tbe

, tt. ,hiA or arnnnrl laai. Iflauiii-i- t wow o 9 i
. . j i.i tt Im riav tie vsi a swa inn iai hiimiin an ta a uvilli an aa nil iia v u am wavww

be green.
Don't read In a leclining attitude, or

in bed.
Don't use the eyes before baeakfast.
Don't sit facing a strong light. If

possible, let tbe light fall on work or

book from over the left shoulder.

oasionally with salt water. a weaa

glutton is best.
Don't bathe eves that are inflamed- -

-
,. . L .. j t

when bathing,. especially Id salt water,

Dont fau to wash , the eyes every
Uieht before retiring, so as to remove

. . . " t.. nnonv nnn mil mir uo vu
j

the lids during the day.
Don't allow a cold, raw wina to

strike tbe eyes.

W -

Says Pe-ru-- na Is a Splendid Ca-

tarrhal Tonic

COLONKk L. 1. LIVINGSTON.
Colonel In 1. Livingston, Member of

the Industrial Commission and the lead
Ing Democratic member of the Com
(hittee on Appropriations In the House
it Representatives, whose home is at
Atlanta, Qk, writest

take pleasure la Joining with
Oenerml Wheeler, Congressman
Brewer and others In recommending
Peruna as an excellent tonic and
a catarrh cure. "Col. L. I. Livingston.

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic,

are promptly and permanently cured.
It is through Its operation upon the ncr
reus system that Peruna has attained
uch a world-wid- e reputation as a sure

and reliable remedy for all phases of
catarrh wherever located.

Mr. Jas. O. Morln, 1179 Ontario street
Montreal, Canada, writes: .

4 Peruna is certainly a great catarrh
remedy. It cured me of catarrh of th
head and I gladly indorse it. Canadians
are peculiarly afllicted with this discos
and for years the doctors have tried td
overcome it with elixirs, powders and
pills, but Peruna has solved the question
and since the medicine has been estab-
lished here hundreds of people havs
been cured of catarrh.! Jas. O. Morin.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory result from the use of Peruna,
write at once to I)r. Hartman, giving I
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
She Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O.

Lawyers and Editors.

New and Observer.

Suppose tbe l'quor dealers sbonld
meet and decide to py mine editor to
give them the use of hi columns for

presenting tbeir opposition to closing
up she shops where drunkards are

mads, and snnnoss an editor were lOr - a g

agree lor a specinc sum w nuvuow
their cause and conduct their cam--

Uo vn . Thfi editor would be on the
r-- n

same footing as the lawyer who would

accept money to manage their cam
n.lcn. Wheiein lies the difference, it
there Is any 7 woooay wouia respei..
an editor who would thus eell his col- -

umns. Is the lawyer who for pay runs

tv If campaign any batter man mo os.- -

itor who would sell his columns?
This Is a question that deeply cou- -

cerns the legal proslon and Mia

whole community. The profession ol
W.. .1lar im an hnnorab.a One. Jt nas ai- ..... . . f at.-- I .M .

ways naa me respeci m
cause it has deserved it. Latterly lor

the truth ought to be told too many
. I f l..l.l.1Al 1 Attl--

control jurymen or pack juries, nave
.

accepted pay ior promon'iu r...w.
personal booms ; and have ior money

psloons inconducted campaign .wr

prohibition or dispensary ngnts. t.om- -

tho
ii.- -
legel profession, these have been ew

in number. Some of them have,
f
witic

. .

aiif rsntut inn. hGOCl6 CUT M V O 11119uu a w w -

unprofessional conduct. The result
has been that their course nas injnrea
the leiral profession. It does not stand

tn nnnnlar anproval as it
aaagma wz

Uld in 1890. let me sav. Jt is wrongv -

th4t lhe majority of the profession
Bhoud 8uHer for tbe sine of tie minor

. ... . . ji
m wist
ed to do so penecny wnen mcu h.;
c gross and notorious unprofessional
conduct are not detarred or eveu called
to account.

POTENT PILL PLEASURE.

Th nllls that are potent in their
action and pleasnut in effect are De--
.... .. Tt... PI.... W H Phil.
not of Albany. Ga.t says : "During a
hiWona attack I took one. Small as it
WM t did me more goou tnan caiomci,
blue-mas- s or any other pills I

I . i . I ha ..ma unw ia ail.- - -ever iwfartid pleasantly. Little Early
are certainly an ideal pill." Sold

py g. x.
.
Whltaneaa & to.

. ,
I Tha world is but a ring - wh

man cut their eye-teet- h.

SUICIDE PREVENTED.
The startling announcement that a

preventative of auicide had been dls
ZnvmrmA will intereet many. A run
down system, or despondency invaria- -

tiy preceue buiciw m -
been found to prevent that condition

"Selected.
The fast cure is one of the new ideas

that will become fixed in the minds, ol
Lthe people. In fact, U is today very
firmly believed in by many who have

adopted a more simple regimen of food

and, In some cases where the outlay of

effort is slight during a day, have form-

ed
in

the habit of omitting one meal, is
either the breakfast or the luncheon,
from the usual three. '

A great many of the ailments that
humanity suffers from proceed direct-

ly from the stomach, wble as many
more proceed indirectly therefrom.

Apoplexy, heart failure and in many
cases sadden deaths, can be traced di-

rectly to the stomach, overtaxed and

weak, yet pushed on to the task for

which it is unequal. The result is in-

evitable.
at

A restricted diet is always an aid to-

ward recovery, and fasting, together
with the hot water treatment, that is,

cups of hot water drunk during the it
day as a tonic, will produce remarkably
quick cures in some stomach troubles.
Doctors prescribe milk diets and other

1 diets not so much tor the virtues of the
' diet itself as to avoid the harmful ef
fects of the foods it excludes. To keep
a person on a milk diet for a week or
two means that the stomach gets a

complete rest. x

As to the fasts one generally hears
of, such as fasts of several weeks that
have been known to produce good re

sults, they are a matter to be regulat-
ed by the Individual constitution and
could not be recommended generally.
But there is one rule that would hurt
no one, and that is a general restriction
in eating, especially in the . item ol

meat. That is why the abstinence of

Lent is so beneficial.. in

Dyspepsia especially yields to fasting
and light meals rather than dieting.
Indigestion is only a symptom ot some

thing awry with the internal machin

ery, and one of the most common-sens- e

cures is to give the machinery a rest
and let the body right itself.

But the dyspeptics are continually
dosing themselves with drugs or trying
to'find something they can eat with

safety. Everything disagrees with the
overburdened digestion, but they never

stop for a day or two days to allow the
wheels to rest.

Many cases of dyspepsia have been
cured by adylslng fasting for awhile
and then gradually regulating the diet
This, with freeh air and exercise, dee

breathing, which is especially' helpf u

in this disease, and hot water, takei

internally, baths and massage, will

surely bring about improved conditions
even in cases of long standing.

Where the Work Is to Be Done.

There is a good deal of preaching
nowadays about irreverence of young
people and their impatience with relig-

ious life. The people who have chil-

dren are more to blame for this than
anybody else. II they would look af
ter the training and education of their
own people instead of adopting machine
methods of kindergarten and Sundaj -

school Instruction in piety, probably
there would be a very marked change
in public sentiment toward the things--

that used to be regarded as sacred.
Charleston News and Courier.

There were neyer words more fitly
spoken.

Irreverence is becoming tbe bane c.f
I

Misam Tifa Parttnfa ora tint rAVArAnn I
uiuuciu mui a auwuaa aiv uw w v i

ed. The aged man or woman does not

get tbe meed of respect due. The home
la not reverenced, the church is not
held as reverently as of olden times,

But there is a cause for all this, and
if imvrovement comes the cause most
be removed. Parents and others who
ahTMild mould and shape child life arc
resnonsible for this state of affairs
ThRv d.--t not eive enoueh personal et--

. .itention to the care ana training oi
their children. ... .

The kindergarten is a gooa mmg in
It. nl.M la thfl RunriHV-achoo- l. i

. - i

posed to do nor are capable of doing
tbe most imoorunt wo tnas lanes
piace m inaiviauaa .

That work mast db aone in anu
. . . vr. A. nOV IOD uulce. uiuci ivins
the world can do it as it should be done,

Do not trust to others to do the work
that should be done by the home
the nealect of which work means a

blight throughout life. Kmston Free
Press.

PUT3 AN END TO IT ALL.

A erevious wail oftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
Bnt thai ks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills tbov nnt an end to it all Tbey
are eentle but thorough. Try them
Onlv 2."u. Guaranteed by E. T

i Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

ca every

s

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
for thirty years. It is elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
bair from splitting at the ends."
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, III.

Hair-splitti- ng splits
friendships. If the hair-
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

Ayer's Hair Vigor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

SIM e JnnMa.

If your drusgirt ennnot supply 50a,fend us one ir sul re will express
mi 1 Wkttlo tt tnrn rrivna n.m

of your nearest exin-os- s Address,T t ivcp'rn t 11

Xo Yoti EnjoyWhat Yoti Eat?
You can eat whatever and whenever jon

like if you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
unctions naturally, that such foods as would
ie one into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten

without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
Is aroropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of digsstants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and afl
disorders arising therefrom.
Xodol Digests What Yon Etf Makes the Stomach Sweet.
mottles only. Rejubr size. $ 1 .00. holdlne 2M tiatm
I the trial size, which sails for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. DsWtTT OO.. Ohlea, U.

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

PAkfttstk'ts
HAIR BALSAM

Promote a InxaiiaUii
Kever Tails to Hectare Gwy!
nair 10 ilbi duuuui uohbt.

Qnm c!p diseases hair fadling.

ALL HEADACHE
n TT "O TP T PROMPTLY and no bad

S U X --111 XJ effects by

At ail CAPUDIIJE
Urus Stores

(Liquid)

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
Or FicE-Ov-er New Whithead Building
Dl'ice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock : 2 to

o 'clock, p. m.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLKx,G

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

A.DUNN,

.1 TT ORNE T--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

ouired

R. H. SMITH. BTUABl a. entiii
JJM1TH & SMITH,

A TTORNEYS-- A T-L-A IF.
Staten Bid'g. over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland JSecK, JM. u.

DWARD L. TRAVIb,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Land.

CIAUDE KITCHIS. A. P. KITCHIN.

KITCHIN & KITCHIN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Practice wherever services are req aired

Office : Futrell Building.
Scotland Neck, N. C.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

CMS' M WALSH

lm Mi tad Mte
WORKS,

a Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

Monuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curb
ing, &c. All work strictly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest 'Prices.

I ALSO FURNISH IRON
FENCING, VASES, &C.aOcsierna sent tn anv address free In

writing for them pis."co fihe.age of de
ci;?l aui limit as to price. . t

? '
I Prepay Freischtc all Work

t

Recently there has been some discuaiaon oncerniog the number of

candidates for the gospel ministry as compared with the number of such

candidates i o former times. Rev. R. C. Holland,
Candidates far the

pajjtor of gt Mark,s Lutheran ohurch, of Char- -

ICnlstry. lotte, states there is a decline in the number of

candidates for the ministry. It is observed that the same state of affairs

applies to all denominations. The Richmond Times-Dispatc- h says : "We

telieve that the reason for this decline is to be found in the fact that the

churches are not taking as good care as they should of their old preachers.

Some time ago, in'conversation with a distinguished clergyman and by

the way he was a Presbyterian clergyman we were astonished to hear him

say that he had laid up nothing for his old age, although for many years he

had been getting a fairly good salary, as preachers' salaries go. But the

demands upon a warm-hearte- d preacher are so great that it is very hard

for him to save anything out of his scant salary, and if the preacher does

try to saye he is apt to get the reputation of being penurious, and so Im-

pair his usefulness. Nor can he engage in any outside business by which

to make money. He must give his whole time and attention to his work,

il his work is to be properly done, and when he has worn himself out in

the eervice he and his family should be properly cared for by the church

which be served."

tut
Two weeks ago The 'Commonwealth asked three of our scientific ex-

changes why so few women stammer and why so few women are bald-heade- d.

The question was directed especially to

Whj Women Do Not
the 6reetmlle Reflector, the Charlotte Observer

Stammer. and the Norfolk Landmark. Only one of these

seientists has answered, the Greenville Reflector, and here is what It says :

"Liie is too short and the price of provisions too high to allow us to consid-

er the subjects at length and in a striotly scientific manner, but if a little

mid-summ-er philosophy of a very light nature will soothe the truth-seekin- g

soul of our Scotland Neck contemporary, we are not the scribe to with-

hold the same. While we have known one woman stammerer, we will

infrequently encountered. This we attribute to theadmit that they are

fact that women think witfi their hearts while men think with their

moment. Silk hats, derbies ana wnne lawyers nave ior mui.DJ
handkerchiefs were waved in answer to latures, town councils, county commiK-th- e

salute cf the poor immigrant.. B- - sioners ; they have sought to unduly

by prayer. The item says : "All

extending into the night a me

prevent fresh air from affecting their

why doesn't the blood rush to his feet?
im hnllnw and him feet are not."

tween the two sets of pastengers, o.
course was still a wide social gulf, but
for the moment humanity bridged it

W and lair.
It the lmmierants went on to meet

.. . i.i i l . iriii.lnaMul wth the whole number of

bTains. The heart being automatic, requires no process ol ratiocination,

while the brain must be worked by hand, figuratively speaking. The fact

that women are seldom bald may be accounted for thusly: They take a

great deal more care with their hair than men, spending more time upon

other personal possession, or accomplishment, if you will.
it that upon any

As about three-fourth- s ot a woman's life is passed indoors, they do not

IDS TeuvlODl iwriuuk i

island with cheered hearts, so several

f,nnArrf v Vnrkera took un the worumi - - I

. . a i j :!-- aUa waiift I
wiamai nT nnai navsoi iihv wars lib liid whku aiii vr a cav vuua uvww

consciousness of having participated
n a kindly act.

EAT ALL YOU WAN 1. I

I

n. - . uia iK inUrtinn n;r HlflUUB UUU1CU wawu aaw--.- w I

dyspepsia can eat all they want if tbey
will take Kodoi lyspepsia uum. xuir
nmMlff nrcnuni tOS Stomacn ior luei

Igimilation ot ail me wnoiesomw iwm
that may be eaten, and enables me ai--

gestlve organs to transform the same
into the kind ol blood that gives health
and strength. Sold by E. r. White--

head & Co.

At the erem tu rv is that burn from

whence no traveler ever returns.

THE DEATH rhSAlili.
A little thing sometimes results in

death. Thus a mere scratcn, insignm- -

cant cuts or puny boils bave paid tbe
I .. t. t. h.ra Kn.ir -
deatn a. '

Teut fatality, when Burns, oores, ui-
. .a ar im a w

cars and rues
.

tnreawn. .yu.j -
- a J ml. arv ' awnwaa

G. i. wniieneaa ot oj. a mug

Every thief would like to Keep him

self unspotted.

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
v aha has prevented attacks of

cholera morbus by taking Chamber- -

lain's Stomach and Hver xanieta wnen
BhA felt an attack coming on. Such

wear hats long enough at a time to

hair It Is well known that the masculine custom of wearing hats con

smooth and shiny pates."stantly is responsible for many

After answering so closely ana scientifically our inquiry, the Reflector tries

. .ut --ith us bv asking the following question : "And now will The "y'fMnmhM7. .

g on eartb and pre--

Commonwealth get a good grip on its mental gymnastics and solve the fol-lowl-

When a man stands on his head, the blood immediately rushes

that point. When he stands on his feet
.. . kt. uA

Don't Took too steadily from car
window at objects that are

flying past you. v
Don't wear a veil with blacic aois,

or one woven with double threads.
Don't try to get a cinder out of the

eye by rubbing. Dip a tiny camel
hair brush in oil and draw gently
across tbe eyeball.

Don't rub tbe eyes by outward mo--

tion, but toward the nose, wnicn
rounds the ball and preserves its nor

mal shape,
Oon'i fail to consult an oculist if you

Now, don't say k owuo -
Now, doesn't our friend, the Reflector, know that the centre of grayity is

in the biggest lumpT And so the blood must stay in the proper end from

do not to be catechiHsd, for we have not
the watst belt. But we proi-os-

e

scientist like the papers to which we referred the questions ol
--et uo as a

stammering and baldheads.
w naiifillv caliaed bv indiaTest--

I . , . hM T-h- are iust what la

iTitePVT- - rv lilNiv was u . I Oi.d that jour eyesight is growing din , npeded to cleanse the stomach
. r ftfrsiu-t- e to wpar glasses if ,yon need ward off tne approaching attack,

and
At--

which makes suicide likely. At tba
fi at though ot sell destruction take
Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen tba name
and build np the system. It's a great
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
v. T. Whitehead A Co., druggist.

To Carc;o t.cks ol bilious colic mav be praventeaIrv . ,ft
t em.

Kodol Dyrpcprla
in' the fame" way. For s!e by E. T.
Whitehead A Co , SooUrnd Neck, and
Leggett'ri drug storat Ilobgood.rr 1 xsx yea3: npira our Work rith tfcat o

our Ccrrrrl --T r "


